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en thusiastic aquarists, one from
NorthAmerica (Fromm) and the

from Holland (Van den Berg),

'ledge of the SouthAmerican
ts of Paraguay, and

from the Paragual'an
Chaco:39 new collecting localities of
annual species are reported, and 4
hew species, all annual, described:
Cy n o leb ias patrb iae n.sp.,
C. vandenbergî n.sp., C. monstrosus

and Tigo n ect e s aplocliloid es

nsP.

L Description of four nerv species of
ual Cyprinodonts:

Cynolebias patriciae, new species
2,male;fig. 3, female; fig.4,

Holorype. ANSP ( I ) 17 0424, male,
24.3 mm SL and 32 mm TL. Paraguay,
Presidente Hayes department, dilch
along the road to Clorinda,
approximately 500m south of Rio :

Negro (Station DF 93-28). 25.255,
57.67W (in this papcr laürude and
Iongitude are stated in degrees and
hundredùs, not in degrees and
minutes). Dan and Pai Fromm, ' '.. '

June I I, 1993.
Pararypes. ANSP l'l 0É'248, I male

examined, 24.0 mm SL and 30.6 TL
and l0 individuals, 9 males and I '

female, of which 4 were transferred to
MNHNP (abbreriations of inltirutional

Flg. l: Map ol collectlng slles.Type
'localilles ln. the înset, Drawn by

,. - M.Chauche,.

ilurtN

D.,Fromm.

4: Subadult malc Cynoteblas patrlclae n, sp., locatlon DF
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8: Cynoleblas vandenberglt n; sp.,, drawlng of a:.'... Hg.g:
male ANSP 169800, locatlon DF 9Z-114:* .. photo:

t:,ru!'l(l1Y):
Cynoleblas monstrosus n. sp., male, locdtlon LV 94.33. "
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the same average ray counts for dorsal
and for anal fins, whose dorsal is
insened in front of or directty above rhe
anal's insertion. and u,hich have a
southern distribution, viz., afi nis,
al erand ri, co st ai, cyaneu s,
g1'ntn ot ent ri s, I ut e ofi ant ntu I o t u s,
ni g ripinni s and pat ri ci ae. Together
they form a group remarkably
homogenous and distinct from orher
Cynolebias and would desen,e rhe
allocation of a subgeneric name. Costa,
the specialist in these fishes, will
probably do this.

Etymology:
The species is dedicated to Patricia

Fromm, Cherry Hill, New Jersey,
U.S.A., following the wishes of her
husband, with whom she discovered it.

Cynol e bi a s vand e nb e rgi, new
species (fi9. 5, male; fig. 6, female; and
fig. 7, aberrant phenotype; fig. 8,
drawing of a radiophotograph of a male
ANSP 169800).

Holotype. 7)\lA 121270, male,
61.0 mm SL and 74.3 mm TL
Paraguay, Boqueron Department, near
Fonin Toledo, (Station LV 93-2 = LV
91-22). 22.27 5., 60.54W. læen and
Arjen Van den Berg, July 23 1993,
collected; Jan Wille m Hoetmer,
deposited.

Paratypes. NRÀ{ 20231, UFRJ
3028, I pair each, NMW 92900, I pair;
MNHN 1993-297, 3 individuals
(Station LV 93-2), aquarium reared.
Leen and Arjen Van den Berg,
1993 coll. and J. Huber dep. ANSP
169800, 4 males, of which 2 will be
transferred to MNHNP (number on
demand), from a roadside ditch
I4.4 km from the Filade lfia airport on
the road from Filadelfia to Teniente
Montahia (Station DF 92-l l4); ANSP
I 69801 , 5 males (Station DF 92- I 078);
ANSP 169802, I0 males (Station DF
92-107); ANSP 169803, 6 males
(Station DF 92- l l0); ANSP 169804,
5 males (Station DF 92- 122); ANSP
I 69805, l4 females (Station DF
92- 122);ANSP 1 69806, 4 females
(Station DF 92- 108); ANSP 169807,
3 females (Station DF 92-l l4); ANSP
169808, 5 females (Station DF
92- I l0); ANSP ,69809, 4 males
(Station DF 92- 108); ANSP I 698 I 0,
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7 females (Station DF 92-1078): AnNSP
I6981 I, I female (Station DF 92- I l0);
N{NHN 1993-361 8, 4 females. taken
from lot ANSP I69812 of 23 females
collected 19.3 km from N'lariscal
Estigarribia on the Ruta TransChaco
(Station DF 92- 107): Dan Frornm,
l0-13 October 1992. dep. ANSP
170425,2 males (Strtion DF 93-21);
ANSP 170426, I female (Station DF
93-12); Dan and Pat Fromm, T and
5 June 1993, dep.ZltlA 121272,
4 individuals (Station LY 91-22);ZlrlA
121276 and MHNG (t)2571.72,
respectively 4 and3 individuals
(Station LV 94-26); Zl\lA 121277,
4 males (Station LY 94-21):7-It4A
121278,3 females (Station LV 9a-36)l
ZMA 121279, 2 males and 2 females
(Station LV 94-36); ZMA 121282,
2 individuals (Starion LV 94-3a);
MNHN 1991-1107, UFRJ 3029 and
FMNH (l) 105075, comprising 5, 6,
and 3 individuals respectively (Station
LV 94-30). Leen Van den Berg coll.,
1994; Jan Willem Hoetmer dep.

Diagnosis
Very deep-bodied and ofaverage to

large size relative to the average of the
genus, resembling C. bell ot t i i, but
easily distinguished from ir by a less

marked sexual dichrontal isnt. anlerior
bars darker than the posterior and by
morphomeristic characterist ics ( for
example nrore dorsal and anal ra1,s.

smaller D/A displacenrenl): in addition.
C. randenbery4i possesses a double
series of cephal ic neurrrnr:rsts fornri ng
an exlension ofthe preopercular line
tou'ards the snout. as § ell as. in the
male. much longer pectorals. reachin-s
to the third ray of the anul: finally,
C. rundenbergi does not huve the u,hite
marginal band u hich surrounds the
caudal of male bellottii: the adult males
display re-eular and complete series of
ctenoid spines on the flanks, as many as
transverse series ofscales, and on the
4-6 rows of scales at rhe base of the
anal.

Life colors
N{ale and female difl'er lirrle. Borh

have the characteristic black bar u,hich
crosses the eye and, I'ariably, sorne
l5 vertical dark grey bars on a lighter
base. In addition, the male displays
numerous Iittle u'hirish yellow shining
spots all over the flanks; the spots are
also found on the dorsal and anal, near
their bases on a rather dark base. These
two fins are dark-edged. while the tail
is uniformly durk grcy. The fenrale has

rt least one or nvo black spots behind
the opercle, bri-'rht eolden rellecrions
on lhe upper flanks and some gre;,ish
llames on a transparent base in front of
the dorsal and anal.

Colors in alcohol: r'ery variable
Both sexes, u'irh a variable black

vertical bar, more intense belorv the
e;'e, followed by a pale zone, lhen a

dark -lrey zone, on the preopercule; the
flanks bear l 3 to l 5 broad vertical dark
grey bars, sonre ofrhenr, depending on
the individual, more intense rhan orhers
(rather high up on the flanks) or
replaced by black spots (sonrervhat
behind the opercule). In rhe male, rhe
barred pattern is inconstaltt. Females'
llns are unspotted; the males'fins are
dark grey, with the pecrorals and
sometinres the dorsal and rhe anal
edged in blcck, and clear spots near rhe
bases of the Iatter two fins.

Size, proportions, and formulas
Males around 90 mrn TL, females a

little less, after rearing in rhe aquarium
(the largest rnale, from lot MNHN
1993-297, nreasures 86.7 nrrn).
Mor,phological and merisric dura of
l6 types exantined, 6 males and
I0 fenrales (??) tholotl,pe first and in
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botd face) are, after radiophotographic
confirmation: D= 26, 25, 24, 23, 23, 28,

21, I 8, 23, 21, 22, 22, 27, 24, 21, 21 ;

A= 31, 30, 30, 26,26,31, 28, 26, 27,

24, 26, 26, 32, 26, 26, 26" DI A= +4, +4,

+4, +3, +5, +4, +2,+5,+4,+2,+4,+4,
*5, #, +4, +5; LL= 30, 32,31,30,32,
30, 30, 31, 31, 30, 30, 29,30,30, 31,

28; pDor= U,23,19, 19, 19,22,21,
23, 22, 20, 22, 22, 17, 21, 19, 20:
TRAV.= 16, 18, 17,17,16,17' 16, 17,

17, 15, 16, 15, 16, 17, 17, I6;CIR= 20,

19,21,19, 18, 19,20,20,19,18, 18,

19, 19, 22,21,18; L.S.(in mm)= 61.0,

62.4, 6r.5, 47 .8, 50.4, 32.8, s3.0, 43.6,
43.1,39.9,36. 1 , 31 .9, 37 .8, 52.2, 45.8,

37.8;L.T. (in 7o of L.S.)=122ÿo,
l2l7o, l20Vo, l21Vo, l21Va,1277o,
122Vo, 1247o, 123Vo, l30Vo, I 29Vo,

1217o, l22%o, l25Vc, l24Vo, l25Vo;
P.D.= 547o , 58Vo, 557o, 57 Vo, 55ÿo,

51Vo, 61Vo, 60Vo, 60Vo , 59Vo , 57 7o,

57 %, 5 lVo, 61 7o, 6190, 52Vo; P.A.-
467o , 46ÿa, 47 7o, 499o, 45Vo, 557o,

587o, 557o, 537a, 567o, 53Vo, 49Va,

49%, 567o, 561a, 487o; P.Y.= 4go7o,

407o, 407o, 437a, 39Vo, 16Vo, 497o,

457o, 457a, 48Vo, 46?o, 42Vo, 13Vo,

467o,46Vo,44Vc; dep'h at the anal=
4l7o , 427o, 1lVa, 4lVo, 38ÿo,37 9o,

42%, 4 1 ÿo, 38Vo, 39 7c, 39Vo, 367o,

3 5ÿo, 38Vo, 4 I Vo, 3 6Vo ; head= 30 7o,

29 Vo, 28Vo, 28 Vo, 2810, 3 6Vo, 30 Vo,

287o, 28Vo, 287o, 29 Vo, 29 Vo, 29 7o,

30Vo, 28Vo, 3 lVoi interorbital width=
l6Vo, 15Vo,137o, lTVo, l2Vo, 1170,
147o,137o, 12%,139o, ll7o, ll7o,
ljVo, 127o, l3Vo, l3Vo; diameter of the

e1,e= from 67o lo87oi veflebrae=
14+18, l3+17, l3+18, l2+18, l3+18,
l3+18,13+16, l3+18, l3+18, l3+18,
12+17, l3+17, l3+ I8, l2+18, l3+18,
13+17.

Sexual dimorphism is shown
notably in the lower contour of the

body behind the anal; it's much less
deep in the female; in addition,
females' frontal profile (sometimes as

flanened as in some Chaetodon) is so

variable that they might be taken for
several different species. The classic
C), noleb ias sexual dimorphism (dorsal

and anal rays; predorsal and preanal
lengths; etc.) is very strong, but
difEcult to place in evidence given the
great variability and the similarity of
color patterns . C. t'andenbergi is also
characterized by the presence in the
male of an exceptional number of
ctenoid spines (almost on each scale in
some specimens) on the flanks, the
preopercle, and the tail. Finally, there
are 17 -22 neuromasts at the bottom of
each of the sensory canals of the
forehead, and the lateral line extends at

Ieast 6 scales onto the caudal pedunclc.

Distribution
Ttre species is knou'n from

l6 collecting sites (see Iig. l) in the

high Chaco, in the ticinity of Filadelfia
in northwestern Paraguay. The limits of
its distribution are unknou'n.

Relatlonships
C. vandenbergi belongs to a SrouP

of Cynolebias species u'ith medium to
large size; wirh deep and rhomboidal
form; that do not prey on congeners;
unpaired fins u'ithout long filaments,
and, in addition, rounded; and u'ith a

southern distribution; t'i2., a d I ofi ,
bellonii, can'alhoi( ? ), cine re us,

me lan oo ru s, r'and enbe rgi, and liarius

Et1'molog;r
This species is dedicated lo Leen

Van den Berg and his son Arjen, of
Maarn, the Netherlands, its
codiscoverors u'ith the Fromms.

Important note
The study and dia-enosis of this

species turned out to be formidably
complex. Even afler many tests, the
possibility that it actually comprises
two different species cannot be entirely

ruled out: extreme Yariability in the
samc sex in morphology, number of
raysr presence or absence of particular
neuromasts or of ctenoid spines;
variability of certain osteological
characters; reversal of characteristic
features of male and female coloration,
confirmed by aquariss; and selective
courtship behavior that is difficult to
understand. The conservative approach
has prevailed here because ofthe
impossibility of fi nding distinctive,
stable, and objective criteria and
because of the remarkable stability of
the D/A displacement, of scale counts
in the longitudinal series, and of
numbers of vertebrae.

Cytol e bi as nunst ro su s, new species
(fig.9.male; fig. 10, female; fig. I l,
mate from the giant population; and fig.
12, male's head).

Holotype. MNHN I994-l I I0, male,
105.5 mm SL amd 128.9 mm TL
Paraguay, Boqueron department, near
La Sérena (Stâtion LV t4!27).21.94S,
56.97W. Leen Van den Berg,
l5 March 1994, coll. and Jan Willem
Hoetmer, dep.

Parat)'pes.I'INHN 1994-l I I I,
female, with the same dala as the
holotype. ANSP 169974, I pair, of
u'hich the male u,ill be transferred to
N,INHNP (number on demand), from a

pool by the road from Filadelfia to
Fortin Toledo, 32.3 km south ofthe
Ruta TransChaco (Station DF 92- I I 0);
ANSP 169973. I pair (Station DF
92-107) and ANSP I 69975, 2 males (?)
(Station DF 92- 107B), of which the
largest has been transferred to MNHN,
No 1993-3619; Dan Fromm,
October 1992, coll. and dep. ZMA
121281,3 individuals (Station LV
94-33); Zl\4A 121284 4 males (Station
LV 94-33); ZMAl2l285, I pair
(Station LV 9a-28); NN4W-92899,
I individual (Station LV 94-23). Leen
Van den Berg, 1994 coll. and Jan
Willem Hoetmer, dep.

Diagnosis
Of very great size, probably, with

C. porosus,the largest ofthe genus;
similar lo C. elongatus and
C. prognarlus, but easily distinguished
by the color pattem, composed of l3 to
l4 prominent bars on the flanks and by
morphomeristic data (notably, the
much higher number of scales in the
longitudinal series, the strong reduction
in the depth ofthe body behind the
anal, with a form generally elongate,
approximately from 28-307o to l4-187o
in SL); additionally, C. ntonstosushas
approximately 104 neuromasts (a
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i
previously unheard-of nunrber) on the
forehead in the canals characteristic of
Cynolebias, as well as 6 neuromasts
near the postorbital rim; the eye is
relatively very small and not
prominent, so much that the greatest
u'idth of the head is 30-107o greater
than the interorbital distance.

Life colors l
The male and female differ linle, the .]

female having paler coloration: both
have the cbaracteristic black bar across
the eye, but at an angle of around
120 degrees, in contrast to the majority
of Cytolebias, in u'hich the angle is
from I 60- I 80 degrees, as well as

I 5 vertical to slightly oblique (/) dark
grey bars on a lighter base, more
intense in the mate and varl,ing u'ith the
fish's mood; the male displays u,eak
coloration in the venical fins: red in the
dorsal, with grey blotches, and
blue-green in the anal, also a black
ed-eing while the tail is uniformly dark

-erey. The female's color is generally
less intense and all fins are transparent.

Colors in alcohol
Both sexes, u,ith a very intense

black venical bar belorv and above the
e1'e, making an angle, preceded and
follou'ed by a light area, then a grey
zone, on the preopercule: the flanks
display lhe narrow dark grey vertical
bars of the live animal, but u,ith more
contrast. and betu'een them six u'ider
Ii-eht bars; the area near the base of the
anal is u'hitish, increasingly darker
lou'ards the distal edge of the fin, u'ith a
black border in the male: in the rear
center pan of the male's dorsal fin there
are 6-10 intense small flames.

Size, proportions, and formulas
lr{ales around 150 mm TL. fenrales

a Iittle less, in aquarium specirnens of
the "giant" population; but this is a

maximum, for the other populations
collected remained relatively smaller.

Moryhological and meristic data of
the 8 first t),pes menrioned (holotl,pe
first and in bold face, then alternatively
female and male, the Iast individual
being another male) are, after
radiophotographic confi rntation: D=
r8, 16, I6,17, t't,16,t7,17.A=23,
22. 23, 22. 21, 21, 21, 22l, Dl A= +6, +7,

+8, +7, +6, +7. +7, +8; LL= 66+9,
68+3, 7 7, 63, &, 65, 7 4, 67: TRaV.-
21, 23. 26, 20, 20, 20, 22, 21; L.S. (in
mm)- 1055, 86.0, 76.9, 73.8, 65.t,
54.1,65.2,68.8; L.T. (in % of SL)=
1227o, l22Vo, 1 27 %, I 1 87o, 1 22Vo,
I 24Vo, I 23Vo, I 17 7o ; P.D.= 68 ?o, 7 0lo,
7 AVo, 68Vo, 7 07o, 68Vo, 7 07o, 7 07o;
P.A.= 60 lo, 60Vo, 58%, 57 7o, 57 7o,
6AVo, 56Vo, 57 Vo; P.Y.= 51Vo, 53Vo,
50%, 19V0, 49 Vo, 5 I Vo, 50?o, 50Vo :
depth at the anal= 27Vo,28?o,33%,
28%, 28Vo, 27 ÿo, 3 | ?o, 27 Va i head=
37 Vo, 4AVo, 37Vo, 367o, 389a,38%,
38%,387a; interorbital width= 17 Vo,
l4Vo, l1Vo, lSVo,14Vo, 139a, l6Vo,
149o; diameter the e1'e= 4ïo,5Vo,19o,
5%, 4%, 4Vo, 47o, 5Vo; snout= 717o,
I I 7o, 87o, ïVo, 9 Vo, 97o, 9 7a, I lVo ;
vertebrae= 15+22, l4+19, 12+21,
13+21, 13+21, I 3+2 I, 12+21, t3+22.

For comparison. in rhe single ty,pe of
elongatus (which we have examined
and for which Dr. B. Herzig has kindly
sent a radiophotograph), counts are: D=
l9;A= 23;DlA=+3; LL=48; L.T.=
I 227o : P.D.= 68?o ; P. A.= 67 7c : P.Y.=
59Vo: depth at the anal= 307o;
verlebrae= 14+21.

The general form is massive,
notably the head, which is very long
and wider than rhe rest of rhe body,
making one think immediately of a
predator (cf. fig. I 2); rhe reerh in the
ouler row are numerous, unicuspid, and
strongly recurved towards rhe inside.
Sexual dimorphism is weak
(molphology) to nonexisrent (number
of rays in and insenion of the vertical
fins), as in Cynopoccilas and al., but
contrary to the other Cytolebias.

Distribution
The species is known from seven

collecting sires in rhe high Chaco, in
the vicinity of Filadelfia, in
nonhwestern Paraguay; the limits of its
distribution are unknown. The type
Iocality of C. elongarus is "La Plata"
(by assumption, near rhe rown, 25.88S,
58.91W), around 1500 km from rhe
monstnosus sites; its other known
collecting sites are all near Buenos
Aires. The type locality of prognarhus
is "Las Maravillas" in southeastern
Uruguay (33.65S,53.67W in Huber,
I 994), roughly I 300 km from rhe
monsrrosus sites.

Relationships
C. monstrosus belongs to a group of

very large species of Cyrolebias having
a cylindrical body and a massive
appearance; wilh more than 45 scales
in the longitudinal series; agressive;
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eating large prey including rheir
smaller congeners such as

C. chacoensis and C. bitteri; having
unpaired fins wirhout lon-e filaments;
u'ithout gonopodium: and having a
raùer sourhern distribution. Viz.,
C. elongatus, C, ntonstrosus, and

female, 69.8 mm SL and 83.6 mm TL,
with the same data as the holotype.

Paratypes. ANSP 169976, 3
individuals, the largest probably a

female, respectively 69. l, 34.6, and

25.9 mm SL, Paraguay. KI{ "164.1 on
the Ruta TransChaco (Station DF
92-103);ANSP I69977. I individual
(Station DF 92-109); ANSP 169980,
I juvenile (Station DF 92- 122), Dan
Fromm, 9 to l3 October 1992, coll. and

dep. ANSP 1 70416, 2 individuals
(Station DF 93-21); ANSP 170120,
I individual (Station DF 93-25). Dan
and Pat Fromm, T June 1993, coll. and

deP.

Diagnosis
Of great size relatit,e to the average

of the genus, distinguished frorn all of
the other Trigonectes by the color of
the flanks (yellow-green spots, not
red-brown), by the morphology which
makes it appear like, to the point of
being mistaken for, a fish of the
Cyprinodont genus Apl oclteilrrs from
the Indo-Malaysian subcontinent
(frontal profi le greatly f'lattened,
fusiform body, dorsal fin set far back,
wiù, additionally, a generally ochre
coloration).

C. prognathus. C. porosus, t1'pe species
of the genus Cvolebias Sreindachner
1978. and other forms described by
Costa from B'e.zil ( o I bi p u,tL.r u t u s,
g ri s e u s, I cpt oce phol u s and pe rlo rot u s )
could easily be included in rhe group,
for they share cerlain ofthe rraits listed

above (with. alwa1,s. a someu,hat lower
LL), as u,ell as. ro a lesser degree,
che rudoph il us, sch re i t nue I I e ri and
wolterstoffi.This group could make up
the tl,pical subgenus C.rnoleâras. s.s.,
containing several superspecies.

Et5'mology
From the Latin monstrum, refering

to the species'shape and behavior;
common name git,en by Dan Fromm
"pike-like monster."

History:
The species was discovered

l0 October, 1992 (ANSP t 60073);
however, Dan Fromm reports that
specimens col Iected previously are
cataloged in MHNHP as C. elongatus.

Tri gon ect e s o p I oche il oi d e s, new
species (fig. I 3, male, and fig. 14, male
and fenrale)

Holotype. MNHN 1994-t t04, mate,
75.9 mm SL and 93.1 nrm TL.
Paraguay, Boqueron department, 74 km
from À4ariscal Estiganibia in lhe
direction of Americo Picco, (Station
LV 94-35). 2l .30S, 60.51W. Leen Van
den Berg, I6 March 1994, coll. and Jan
Willem Hoernrer, dep.; mainrained in
aquarium for 4 monrhs.

Paratype, MNHN I994- I I05,

bright yellow blolch on the forehead;
additionally, in the male the distal part

of the anal and the lower parl of the

caudal are bright orange. The flanks of
both sexes are covered by 8-10
Iongitudinal series ofbright yellow to
green spots on an ochre to rose base,
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Life colors
The male and female differ little, the

female having paler coloration, as in
.Rilrr/us: both have tu'o grey-black bars
from top to bottom of the e1'e; a yellow
band u'ith orange speckles near the
base of the anal: and (?) an oblong
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somev/hat like .Rill/ls baltianus; a

shining yellow preopcrcular blotch is
likewise very distinct; the male's other
fins are orange ventrals. the dorsal u'ith
chestnut reticulations and a vestigial
basal band as in the anal, and finally rhe
tail streaked u,ith brown;the female's
fins have similar but paler coloration;
take note of an elegant little touch, that
the ventrals are edged in white.

Color in alcohol (after 12 hours
fixation)

Males, with unspotted flanks, dorsal
and anal orange at the base,
additionally with dark spots near rhe
base and on all of the dorsal; rhe lower
abdomen is orange; a grey vertical zone
appears clearly on the tail to the rear of
the peduncle; the female is similar,
except for the flanks, u'hich are spotted
and the tail, dorsal, and anal, u,hich are
completely l,ellow; in both sexes rhe
Iower Iip is dark, as is the preopercular
region.

Size, proportions, and formulas
Males around 100 mm TL, females

a little less, after rearing in the
aquarium. lr{orphologic and merisric
data of rhe 7 rypes menrioned
(holotype, male, firsr and in bold face,
then 6 probably females) are. afrer
radiophotographic confirmarion : D=
13, 14, 12, 12, 12, 13, l3; A= 17, t'7,
16, 16, 17, 17, l6; D/A= +7, +6, +6, +7.
+8, +7, +7;Ll;36+4, 37, 35, 33, 3.1,
35,37;TRAV.= lI, I1,9, 10, 10, I l,
I l; L.S. (in mm)= 75.9, 69.8, 69.1,
34.6, 25.9, 28.4, 36.6; L.T. (in vo of
L.5.1= 123 qo, l20Vo, 1249o, I 26Vo,
I 27 Vo, I 25Vo, 1 25 Vo : P.D.= 7 3 Vo, 7 29o,
7 4Vo, 7 3Vo, 7 27o, 7 47o, 7 3 Vo : P. A.=
61 io, 67 Va, 67 ?o, 61Vo, 627o, 66Vo,
66Vo; P.Y.= 50 7o, 53Vo, 547o, 52?o,
50V0,547o,5370; deprh ofthe anal=
23 7o, 207o, 20Vo, 20Vo, 19 7o, 2l Vo,

20Vo i head= 28 Vo, 29 7o, 27 7o, 32Vo,
327o, 3 I Vo, 307o; interorbital widrh=
147o, l5?o, 139o, l3Vo, l2%o, llVo,
1 2Vo; diameter of the ey e= 67o, 7 Vo,

7 Vo, 7 Vo, ïVo, \Vo, 67oi yertebrae=
l5+18, l6+18, l5+17, l5+18, l6+18,
16+17,15+18.

The pectorals are long for a
Trigonectes:2l%a of SL in rhe male and
lSVo in the female; the ventrals are
long, but much less than in rhe other
mernbers of the genus: in males they
reach only to the second or rhird anal
ray.

There are around
22 circumpeduncular scales and 24-30
predorsal scales. There is no
outstanding sex ual dimorphism:

Relationships
Akhough is it clearly distinguished

from the other members of the genus,
T aplocheiloües belongs in
Trigonectes s.s. The genus is very close
to rRivu/us and a more extensive study

r could even merge them if new
characters are not used in the analysis.

, In fact, the criteria commonly believed
, to separate the two genera lfilamentous

ventrals, annual devetopment,
, reproductive behavior) are no longer

supportable because of the discovéry of
intermediate Rivulus species and
because ofrhe new diagnosis of Rivulus
(Huber, 1992).

Cosu (1990b), with the description
of two new Brazilian Trigonectes
species, tried to redefinc the genus on
the basis ofosteological characters, but
his data set was unfortunately too
limited.

ventrals a linle longer in males, but
venical fins not pointed in eit}er sex
(respectively, very Iong and
fi lamentous in T bal zaniî).

Distribution
The species is known from five

collecting sites in the high Chaco, in
the viciniry of Filadelfi4 in
norrhwestern Paraguay; the limits of its
distribution are unknown . T balzanii, a
species common to Brazil and
Paraguay, is known to the nortlreast and
to the south in rhe drainage of the Rio
Paraguay. We doubt that the two
species are sympatric.

Etymologr
Similar to Aplocheilus, a

Cyprinodont genus of the Old World.

II. Conclusion
Thanks to teams of enthusiastic

arnateurs, the first significant approach
to Paraguayan Cyprinodonts has been
proposed for the annual forms.

Much field work remains to be
done; in fact, collections have been
made in only l07o of the country, life
colors from the typc localities of taxa
as important as Rivulus punctatus,
N e ofund u I w p a ra guay e n s i s, and
N. ornatipinnrs are not yet known, and
additional cxtremely limited, lherefore
not discussed hcrc, collections allow us

to expect the discovery of interesting
forms-

The bases of the enormous
morphological (including the sensory
organs) meristic, and behavioral
variability established above, and not
only in Cynolebias vandenbe rgi, as

well as habitat partitioning in rhe wild
also remain to be understood.

This augurs well for the future and
will provide the stimulus necessary for
new expeditions by killie fanciers.
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